Gastrointestinal (GI) subepithelial tumors (SETs) are usually observed incidentally by endoscopy and have diverse prognoses, varying from benign to potentially malignant. When a GI SET is suspected, endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) is the most accurate diagnostic method to differentiate it from extraluminal compression. To determine the nature of GI SETs, EUS is also the most accurate diagnostic method, and reveals the precise sonographic nature of the lesion. There are some SETs with typical EUS findings of GI SETs, but most hypoechoic lesions are difficult to diagnose based on EUS images alone. EUS is also helpful to determine GI wall involvement in SETs and optimal treatment methods. For the diagnosis of GI SETs, obtaining a proper specimen is essential. EUS-guided cytology or biopsy methods such as fine-needle aspiration, Tru-Cut biopsy, and the newly introduced fine-needle biopsy (FNB) provide good results. To increase the diagnostic yield for GI SETs, cytology with immunocytochemical staining is used for cytological interpretation, resulting in good diagnostic yields. Recently, EUS-FNB using cheese slicer technology has been introduced, and has been reported to provide good diagnostic results for GI SETs. Clin Endosc 2016;49:220-225
INTRODUCTION
Many advances in the diagnosis and management of upper gastrointestinal (GI) subepithelial tumors (SETs) have been seen. Usually, GI SETs are observed incidentally by endoscopy. There are many types of GI SET, which have prognoses varying from benign to very aggressive with malignant potential. Therefore, proper diagnostic and therapeutic plans are needed for GI SETs. When a GI SET is suspected, the first diagnostic step is to differentiate it from extraluminal compression. For this purpose, endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) is the most accurate diagnostic method. 1 If extraluminal compression is ruled out, the next diagnostic step is to determine the nature of the lesion. EUS is also the most accurate method for achieving this. EUS can reveal the sonographic nature of GI SETs, such as the originating layer, size, border, echogenic homogeneity, and the presence of echogenic and anechoic foci. 2 There are some typical findings for some GI SETs such as lipoma, duplication cysts, and ectopic pancreas. 2, 3 However, most hypoechoic subepithelial lesions are difficult to diagnose using EUS images alone. Biopsy is necessary for the definite diagnosis of GI SETs. However, obtaining appropriate biopsy specimens using an endoscopic biopsy procedure is difficult, and bleeding is a frequent complication when using the biteon-bite biopsy technique. 4 Several modified endoscopic biopsy methods for GI SETs have been introduced, but the results of these methods are inconclusive. 5 To overcome the limitations of conventional endoscopic biopsy methods, EUS-guided cytology or biopsy methods, such as EUS-guided fine-needle aspiration (EUS-FNA), EUS-guided Tru-Cut biopsy (EUS-TCB), and recently, EUS-guided fine-needle biopsy (EUS-FNB) technique, have been introduced. Sufficient tissue is indispensable for the diagnosis of GI SETs. For this purpose, EUS-TCB is an ideal EUS procedure, but it has limited diagnostic value and is associated with technical difficulties, especially when the lesion is located in the duodenum. EUS-FNA is a safe procedure for the diagnosis of GI SETs, but is mainly used for cytological studies. Cells can be observed readily, but not the complete tissue required for the diagnosis of GI SETs. Therefore, immunohistochemical staining (IHS) methods are used for interpreting samples obtained using EUS-FNA, resulting in good diagnostic yields. Recently, EUS-FNB using cheese slicer technology has been introduced, and reportedly provides good results for the diagnosis of GI SETs.
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ROLE OF RADIAL EUS IN GI SET DIAGNOSIS
A recent survey revealed that 94.9% of South Korean endoscopists had a positive opinion toward EUS for SETs. 7 The barriers to performing EUS were a lack of experienced endosonographers among 66.2% of survey responders. 
Differential diagnosis of SETs
Radial EUS can reveal the precise nature of GI SETs. SETs such as lipoma, duplication cysts, and ectopic pancreas have some typical findings (Table 1) . GI SETs without malignant potential can be periodically followed-up by endoscopy or EUS, but EUS findings are not sufficient to differentiate some mesenchymal cell tumors from each other. Using EUS findings, it is possible to diagnose malignant SETs with a sensitivity of 64% and a specificity of 80%. 4 All gastrointestinal stromal tumors (GISTs) have some malignant potential. By assessing the echogenicity of lesions, we can differentiate GISTs, leiomyomas, and schwannomas. The echogenicity of a leiomyoma is equal to the echogenicity of proper muscle, while a GIST showed slightly higher echogenicity than that of the proper muscle, and a schwannoma showed extremely low echogenicity. 2 EUS findings suggestive of high-grade malignancy in gastric GISTs are (1) greater size, and the presence of (2) lobulated forms, (3) irregular borders, and (4) echogenic foci in SETs. However, EUS findings are not sufficient to accurately predict malignancy. 8 Interobserver variation in the interpretation of EUS samples is a key factor explaining discrepancies between results. Several scoring system criteria for predicting gastric subepithelial lesions have introduced. The four variables used are location, originating layer, echogenicity, and the shape of tumors. 
EUS follow-up for SETs
Follow-up EUS is often used in SETs smaller than 2 cm. Tumor growth during follow-up is a major indicator of malignant potential. For small GI SETs, follow-up after a 1-year interval is recommended. If the size of the mass is unchanged during two serial EUS follow-ups, extended follow-up is suggested. 9 The American Gastroenterological Association
Institute Technical Review recommended follow-up by EUS or endoscopy at regular intervals for gastric SETs smaller than 3 cm in 2006. 10 However, the National Comprehensive Cancer
Network recommended surgical resection of GISTs larger than 2 cm because of their malignant potential in 2010.
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Role of radial EUS before removal of SETs
Before removing SETs, the method of removal needs to be determined based on the size, location, and originating layer in the GI tract wall. Lesions involving the mucosa and submucosa can be removed completely and safely with endoscopic mucosal resection or endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD). Lesions involving the muscularis propria are usually removed surgically because the complete endoscopic resection of these lesions is associated with the risk of perforation. EUS is indispensible for determining GI wall layer involvement and treatment methods. 12 Hwang et al. 13 reported the endoscopic resection of gastric SETs from the muscularis propria (well margined, endoluminal growth, 2 to 5 cm in size), resulting in complete endoscopic resection in 64% of cases. The resection rate of SETs with underlying muscle layers in EUS was 93.8%.
However, the resection rate of SETs without any underlying muscle layers in EUS was 11.1%. 13 These results mean that the complete resection of SETs from the muscularis propria was more possible when the underlying muscle layer was visible under the SETs. Furthermore, perforation often developed in cases of tumors without underlying muscle layers in EUS. 13 Białek et al. 14 reported that EUS determined the originating layer of the tumor in 73% of cases before ESD for gastric SETs. In SETs originating from the muscularis propria, the lesions were resected at the level of the muscularis propria when connected to the muscularis propria by thin muscle fibers or a muscular stalk. However, the complete resection of SETs was not possible when there was a tight connection between the lesion and the muscularis propria covering a large area. The en bloc complete resection rates were 68% and 100% for tumors with and without connections to the muscularis propria, respectively.
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ROLE OF EUS-FNA IN DIAGNOSING GI SETs Diagnostic accuracy
Tissue acquisition by EUS-FNA is the best choice in the study of SETs, especially those originated from the 4th EUS layer. Obtaining sufficient tissue is necessary for diagnosis using IHS. A large amount of data concerning the use of EUS-FNA in the diagnosis of GI SETs has been published EUS-FNA, endoscopic ultrasonography-guided fine-needle aspiration; SET, subepithelial tumor; min-max, minimum-maximum; GIST, gastrointestinal stromal tumor; PM, proper muscle; PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value.
( Table 2 ). The diagnostic accuracy rate of EUS-FNA is reported as 60% to 80% for GI SETs. 1 Most studies of EUS-FNA for the diagnosis of SETs were retrospective in nature. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] A prospective study using 22 gauge (G) power-shot needles (NA-11J-KB; Olympus Medical Systems, Tokyo, Japan) by Akahoshi et al. 20 reported a puncture success rate of 100%, an adequate specimen acquisition rate of 82%, and a diagnostic rate of 82%. Forward-viewing linear EUS has been introduced, and has been shown to provide good image quality and shorter observation times in SETs than oblique-viewing linear EUS. 21 EUS-FNA for SETs using a forward-viewing linear EUS has provided good results: full histologic assessment rate of 93.4%, sensitivity of 92.8%, specificity of 100%, positive likelihood ratio infinity, and negative likelihood ratio 0.07% for distinguishing neoplastic and non-neoplastic diseases. 22 However, a European study using 19 G EUS-FNA needles in gastric SETs provided a feasibility of only 46% and a diagnostic yield of 52%. 23 Mekky et al. 18 reported results of EUS-FNA in the diagnosis of gastric SETs. In that study, an average of 2.5 EUS-FNA passes was performed, yielding an adequate sample in 83% of cases. The sample allowed diagnosis in 43.3% of cases, while the sample was suggestive in 39% of cases and was non-diagnostic in 17.7% of cases. Sepe et al. 17 reported a sensitivity of 78.4% for EUS-FNA for GISTs.
Factors associated with good EUS-FNA results
Size and location of SETs
Tumor size and location are important factors for good sampling in EUS-FNA for GI SETs. The diagnostic rate for tumors ≥4 cm was 100%, but for tumors of 2 to 4 cm and <2 cm, the diagnostic rates were only 86% and 71%, respectively. 20 Another paper provided interesting results, and suggested that the sensitivity of EUS-FNA cytology was 0% (0/4) in GISTs >10 cm and 100% in GISTs of 5 to 10 cm, suggesting that the necrosis associated with larger tumors decreased the diagnostic yield. 17 Tumors located in the lower third of the stomach and in patients <60 years old were difficult to obtain adequate gastric SET samples from.
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Immunohistochemical staining
In GI SETs and especially in suspected GISTs, obtaining sufficient tissue is important for diagnosis. In EUS-FNA, the specimen is processed with cell blocking and IHS using a C-KIT in addition to cytology. 11 Differentially diagnosing GISTs from other mesenchymal tumors is not easy using cytology alone. Findings of mitosis in EUS-FNA specimens are known to be associated with malignant GISTs. 15 Ki-67 staining is helpful in evaluating the aggressiveness of GISTs, and every malignant GIST shows Ki-67 labeling indices >3%. 2, 15 However, discrepancies in Ki-67 staining results have been reported between EUS-FNA specimens and resected specimens, and are probably due to intra-or interlobular heterogeneity.
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EUS-FNA needle tissue sampling
Many studies have reported the use of various EUS-FNA needles to improve diagnostic accuracy. Diagnosis using 19 G EUS-FNA needles was expected to yield better results than those obtained using 22 or 25 G needles. Tissue sampling and diagnostic rates for SETs were similar between 22 and 25 G EUS-FNA needles (sampling rate, sensitivity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value: 100%, 55%, 100%, and 0% for 22 G needles; 100%, 64%, 100%, and 0% for 25 G needles). 25 Furthermore, 25 G needles were superior to 22 G needles for diagnosing mobile small lesions. Data obtained using 19 G EUS-FNA needles made of nitinol resulted in good tissue acquisition, adequate for cytologic assessment in 100% of cases with a 100% rate of technical success, including when the transduodenal route was used. A histologic yield of 95% using this needle was similar to the 90% achieved in EUS-FNB using 19 G Pro-Core (Cook Endoscopy, Wilson-Salem, NC, USA) needles. 26 In GI SETs, diagnostic accuracy increases with needle passes of EUS-FNA, reaching a plateau after several passes. The number of passes required to reach a plateau has been reported as 2.5 18 to 4.
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On-site cytopathologist
The presence of an on-site cytopathologist during EUS-FNA procedures increases the sensitivity of EUS-FNA. 24, 27 EUS-FNA with an on-site cytopathologist (rapid on-site cytopathological examination) resulted in a 10% to 29% increase in the adequacy rates of EUS-FNA specimens and a 10% to 15% increase in the diagnostic rate. 27, 28 Recently, macroscopic on-site quality evaluation (MOSE) for EUS specimens without a cytopathologist was introduced. 29 In this previous study, a macroscopic visible core >4 mm on MOSE was considered to be an indicator of specimen quality.
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EUS-TCB
EUS-TCB was introduced to allow core tissue to be obtained, but was found to present technical difficulties associated with needle stiffness. EUS-TCB is particularly useful when complete histological structures and IHS were needed. 28 Specimens from EUS-TCB increase diagnostic accuracy in cases of gastric submucosal masses, pancreatic masses, lymphoma, and necrotic tumors compared to EUS-FNA. 28 The results of EUS-TCB are affected by tumor location and size in the case of gastric SETs. 30 Gastric SETs <3 cm provide less sufficient samples than tumors >5 cm. In gastric SETs, the yield of EUS-TCB by location was 60% in the cardia, 50% in the fundus, 60% in the body, and 25% in the antrum. 30 IHS is very important for differentiating malignant from benign SETs. EUS-TCB is very helpful in IHS, and the IHS staining yield of EUS-TCB is approximately 80% to 90%.
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EUS-FNB
Recently EUS-FNB was introduced using reverse bevel cheese slicer technology. 31 A Korean EUS study group compared 22 G EUS-FNA and 22 G EUS-FNB in EUS-guided GI SET sampling. The EUS-FNB group required a significant lower number of needle passes than the EUS-FNA group (4 vs. 2, p=0.025). The EUS-FNB group had higher yields of optimal macroscopic (30% vs. 92%, p=0.006) and histological (20% vs. 75%, p=0.010) core samples with three needle passes, which resulted in a high diagnostic rate (20% vs. 75%, p=0.010).
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CONCLUSIONS
Radial and linear EUS play important roles in the diagnosis and treatment of GI SETs. When SETs are suspected based on endoscopy, typical GI SETs can often be diagnosed using radial EUS findings. Radial EUS is also essential for determining the GI wall involvement of SETs and for guiding the treatment plan in cases of upper GI SETs. EUS-FNA is a good method for tissue diagnosis when a GI SET is suspected. Cytological examination with IHS is essential for the best diagnostic performance in GI SETs. EUS-TCB is good for tissue acquisition, but is associated with some technical challenges. The development of new EUS-FNB needles promises better GI SET diagnosis rates, but due to some technical challenges, the best method for EUS-guided tissue diagnosis in SETs remains to be confirmed.
